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Abstract 
Studies were conducted of 16 free stal utilization by 15 lactating Holstein cows in the temperatur巴
range of the thermo・neutralzon巴todetermine cows’selection qualities and cows’characteristics for stal 
location. The free stal barn obs巴rvedhad two head-to-h巴adrows with 8 stals each. Stall location chosen and 
lying behavior were recorded at one minute intervals for six days. Daily mean lying tim巴foreach cow and 
for each stal were subjected to principal component analysis. The first principal component with a 27% 
contribution was th巴differenc巴sin use of either interior or end stalls of the rows, and the second with a 23% 
contribution was the differences in use of巴itherth巴east(edge of the barn) or the west (center of the barn) 
stals. The third and fourth components could not be clearly account巴dfor. Cows that used interior stals 
rather than stals at the end of rows tended to be charact巴rizedas cows of an older age and h巴avierbody 
weight. Cows that used the east stals (near the start point of feeding) longer than the west stalls (near the巴nd
point of feeding) were characterized as cows of a higher social order. 
Key words: Cow, Free stal, Lying behavior, Stal location, Stal selection 
Introduction 
The lying behavior of cows in a free stal (FS) 
housing system generally occurs in the stalls, and 
rarely in the alleyways. This is influenced by a variety 
of factors such as cow characteristics (social order, age, 
etcf•.12), housing system (stal structure, location and 
bedding, etc.)1·•-6.9·'2>, management (crowding density, 
fe巴ding,etcf'0・"・'2> and environment (season, etc.)1’口
Among the factors co『itributing to FS, the 
qualities that motivate cows to choose their stal 
location hav巴beenonly studied qualitatively so far, and 
thus their quality size and the relative importance of 
sel巴ctionqualities have not been clarified in detail. 
Therefore, certain smal factors might have been 
OV巴rlooked.There is also litle information about the 
relationship b巴tween selection qualities and cow 
characteristics such as social order and age, because 
the s巴lcctionqualities that have been studied to date 
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have been qualitative one.，・
In order to examine these problems in a previous 
paper•>, three stal selection qualities that ranged from 
th巴rmo・neutralto hot temperatures were studied by 
using principal component (PC) analysis by which 
each quality factor was quantitatively detected. 
However, the study allowed the cows to select stalls 
easily because the observations were p巴rformednot for 
24 hours but at a fixed time during the day, and clear 
relationships during a 24-hour period between quality 
factors and cow character芯ticswere not shown. 
Therefore, to consider increased efficiency of stal 
use and reasonable stocking density (stalls needed per 
cow), this study has been made to detect some of the 
selection qualities for FS location quantitatively by 
means of PC analysis by using the daily lying tim巴for
each FS with巴achcow in the temperature ranges of th巴
thermo・n巴utralzone. This study has further highlighted 
the relationships betwe巴nthe selection qualities and 
cow characteristics. 
Materials and Methods 
A group of 15 lactating Holstein cows was used 
and maintained in a FS barn at the former National 
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Grassland Research Institute. This group consisted of 
11 cows (Nos. l-11) introduced from Lhe headquarters 
of the National Livestock Breeding Center 10 months 
before the study and four primiparous cows (Nos. 12帽
15) introduced as heifers from Hokkaido (Table l). The 
cows had no experience of being kept in this barn and 
were moved there soon after calving. Con-elations 
between cow characteristics are highly significant (r=0.55 
-0.81 ), except that conelations between daily milk 
yield and the other characteristics. or body weight and 
dominance valueの，v）釘enot signi日cant(r=-0.16～ 
0.27). 
The shady northeast FS area (p巴n)observed in th 
barn had two head-to・headrows of respective 8 stal 
with a floor space of 222 111 (Fig.り.The pen had 16 
individual feed troughs along the cenu・al drive-through 
alley, two water troughs at both sides of the rows, a 
conc巴ntratesfeed station (CFS) at the center of the 
north row and a salt feeder on the east side of the stal 
alley. An inverse L-shaped brush. which was us巴dto 
:crub the COWS’bodies. was installed at the f巴nc巴ofthe 
west cross aJley. The feed alley on the south side wa 
3.7 m wide, and the stal alley on the north side was 2.7 
m wide. 
Table I. Cow charactcrislics in the herd observed 
Age Days post・ Stay in 
Cow No. (month) B＼九州（kg) MYb' (kg) DY＇’ pmrumJt penJ’（day) 
113 724 19.9 0.57 174 174 
2 113 745 30.4 0.71 216 216 
3 103 666 34.6 0.29 121 121 
4 102 670 34.0 0.43 138 13 
5 101 702 24.9 0.86 259 259 
6 99 689 31.4 0.36 100 100 
7 90 740 35.5 0.43 186 186 
8 86 673 39.4 0.57 119 119 
9 70 776 37.2 0.43 132 132 
10 70 7牛l 33.4 0.36 137 137 
I 65 902 22.9 0.21 210 210 
12 34 586 24.2 0.29 199 24 
13 30 542 19.0 0.07 58 24 
14 29 566 31.2 0.14 42 24 
15 29 538 28.0 0.43 34 24 
Average 76 684 29.7 0.41 142 126 
sd 32 98 6.3 0.21 66 76 
Note川Meanbody weight before and after each observation period 
同Dailymean milk yield through ob同rvatio日戸riods
叫Dominancevalue 
d’At the日rslday of obescrva1 ionpe1 iodぉ
~lilk111且 parlor '.l0.5 m 
Holtli1唱川町t
町川
Ft•('(! I rough 
Fig. l. Overhead vi巴wof observaLion pea in which the herd was kept 
Note : CFS : Concentrates fed station 'I[]: C剖neramounted 
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Each stal had a brisket board and Michigan type 
ide partitions with 6% slope. The dimensions of the 
body space area in the stalls were 120 cm wide by 168 
cm long, but巴ndstalls such as NI, N8, SI, and S8 
(Fig. I) and stals without an adjacent stal on one sid 
such as N4、NS.S4. and S5 (Fig. 1) we1・eI 13 cm wide 
because of th巴 presenceof side curbs. Stalls N4, NS, 
S4, and S5 did not have a side lunge space for the 
cows’head on one side. 
After a 7-day adjustment period. observations on a 
24 hour basis were made for thre巴daysfrom October 
1 to 13, 1998, wh巴ncompact巴dsoil was used as the 
stal base哩andfor th巴otherthr巴巴daysfrom October 21 
to 23, when rubber chip mats w巴reused. Moreover, 
prior to this, observations of how cows Nos. 1-1 I had 
used these stals had be巴nmade for two cons巴cutivedays 
immediately b巴forethe introduction of Nos. 12-15 in 
order to 巴xamineth巴巴仔eelsof seniority on stall 
.,election b巴havior.Estrous cows were not used du1 ing 
th巴seobs巴rvationperiods. 
Composts as山inas I cm (about 0.022 m1 per 
stal) were regularly placed as a bedding material inthe 
tails and levelled once a day. The air temperature and 
relative humidity 2.2 m above the central ground of the 
pen averaged 14. I "C and 86% during the observation 
periods, and these conditions were within the range of 
the thermo-neutral zone. 
An automatic continual mixing feeder was used to 
feed a total mixed ration (TMR）宥 andthe CFS to feed a 
commercial formula. The TMR feeding was日vetime 
daily at 9・15,13: 15, 16: 15, 19: 15, and 22: 15, and 
started westward from th巴巴ast-endfe巴d町ough.Rat巴0「
residuals to feedings averaged 14.1 % on a dry matter 
basis. Daily 2-5 kg of formula feed at the CFS were 
administered according to individual milk yield and al 
were ingested. Drinking water and salt licks were 
supplied ad libitum. The cows were removed from the 
barn創・eaLo a milking parlor twice daily, once from 8 : 
45 to 9 : IO and once from 18 : 00 lo 18 : 20, and an 
automatic剖leyscraper was operated five times daily to 
collect manure. 
Observations were mad巴byth巴us巴oftwo CCD 
cameras with supeトwidelenses mounted on th巴ceiling
above the pen and two with wide lenses which covered 
dead angle areas (Fig. 1). The pen was always lighted 
:o山atbehavior could be recorded during the night 
period. 
The lying and eating behavior of each cow wa九
obs巴rvedat one or two minute intervals with a time-
lapse video becaus巴 ofLhe fact 【hatthe perspective 
switched between four camera reflexes at 30 second 
intervals, and record巴devery one minute. The cows 
were identified by numb巴rspainted on their lanks and 
from photos of both sid巴sof th巴irbodies. Daily lying 
time and fr巴quencyof lying bouts for each cow were 
calculated from these observations. Daily eating time 
was totaled according to three position groups of the 15 
feed troughs. 
Mille was weighed at each milking throughout th 
observation periods, and body weights wer巴 takenat 
the beginning and end of each observation pe1iod in 
order to calculat巴出eiraverage. 
Th巴DVof each cow, expr巴ssedas the ratio of the 
number of subordinate cows to the total number of 
relationships of that cow (= total cows - 1=14), wa 
calculated from 492 competitive or agoniscic behavior 
incidents that occurr巴daround fe巴dbunks and other 
locations during observation pe1iods. The agonistic 
b巴haviorunit consisted of threatening、displacement
(butting) and avoiding81. The outcome of any agonistic 
interaction resulted in 76 uni-directional relationship 
I I bi-directional ones with prevalence of one cow of a 
pair, 5 bi-directional ones with equivalence of both 
cows of a pair and 13 absence of observed dominance 
relationships out of a total of I 05 pairs. Th巴DYranged 
from 0.07 to 0.86 with an average of 0.41 (Tabl巴 1).
Jn a manner similar Lo that of a previous pap巴rへ
PC analysisηusing the variance-covariance matrix wa 
performed in relation to daily lying time in each stalJ 
per cow i.n order to determine some stall s巴lectivity.
The Pearson注目ndp山tialcorrelation coef干1cientsbetween 
principal component scores and cow characteristics were 
calculated to examine thee行＇ectsof cow characteristic 
on stal selectivity. 
Relationship between DY of cows and position of 
fe巴dtroughs was analyzed by the chi-square t巴stto 
confirm th巴r巴asonthat hiσh-DV COWS t巴ndedto us巴0 
Lhe east stals. 
Results 
No difference was found in stall selectivity 
between the two stal base materials of soil and rubber 
chip mats because no PC could extract the quality of 
tall bas巴materialsfrom PC analysis by tabulating data 
according to the two stal base materials. Six-day 
pooled data wer巴， therefor巴， subject巴dto the analysis. 
Daily lying time per cow averaged 646 min. (383・
847 min.), not including lying time in the alleys (Table 
2). Daily fr巴qu巴ncyof lying bouts averaged 8.1 times 
(2.8・13.5tim回）.Stall utilization was examined by 
analyzing the daily lying time b巴causethe Pearson' 
con-elation coefficiems (r) betw巴endaily lying time per 
.,tal and daily什equencyof lying bouts per stal was 
igni行cantly(Pく .01)high with a value of 0.85. 
Table 2 shows th巴dailymean lying time for each 
tal and for each cow. Daily lying time di仔巴red
between individuals, and the selection of stal location 
seem巴dto be clear. 
The results of PC analysis of th巴datafrom Table 
2 provided four PCs with more than a I 0% proportion 
(Table 3). The first PC provid巴dintegrated characteristics 
which were broken down into two categories of interior 
were used more than end stalls as the first PC scores 
increased: Nos. 1, 3 and 11 show巴da tendency to 
prefer an interior stal, but Nos. 12・15,which were 
newly introduced, showed the opposite tendency. East 
tails around th巴edgeof the barn were used more than 
w巴ststals in the central vicinity of the barn as the 
second PC scores increased: Nos. 5 and IO showed a 
tendency to use east stalls longer than west stals, 
although Nos. 3, 12 and 13 showed the opposite 
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tails with large PCs and end stals of rows with small 
PCs, and this component contributed 27% of th巴total
information. The second PC with a contribution of 
23% was based on di仔erencesin use of th巴eaststal 
area with large PCs and the west stal area with small 
PCs. The qualities of山巴 thirdand fou1th PC W巴re
uncertain. 
Table 4 shows the first to fourth PC scores of each 
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Table 4. Component scores of巴achcow and stal selectio日qualities
Principal con】ponentscar巴 Stal selection 
o. I No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 qualilie・＇’ 
l. l I 0.40 0.15 -0.05 I merior stal 
守 - OA2 0.86 1.75 0.67 End or east staJs 
3 l.45 - 1.22 1.09 -0.61 Interior or west stals 
4 一0.17 0.01 0.42 0.16 Neith巴rtrend 
コ -0.20 1.64 0.65 0.18 East stals 
6 ー0.07 0.26 -0.55 -0.36 Neither trend 
7 0.69 0.53 ー 1.90 - 1.32 Interior stal 
8 0.52 0.94 ー 1.36 -0.60 Interior or east stals 
9 0.33 0.94 -0.71 -0.62 East stal 
JO -0.08 1.52 0.76 。‘69 East stals 
1 1.94 -0.90 -O.Sl 0.60 Interior or west stal. 
12 - 1.72 - I 17 0.48 -0.76 End or west stals 
13 - 1.10 - 1.43 0.12 1.46 End or west stal 
14 ー 1.32 -0.94 0.96 ー 1.70 End or west staJ 
JS -0.95 -0.64 - 1.37 2.26 End stal 
ote叫judgedfrom Nos. I and 2 principal component scar凶
Table 5. Simple correlation coefficients (r) between principal component scores and cow characteristics (n=IS) 
Principal component score 
:ow characteristics No. I No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 
Age (month) 0.60傘（ 0.44）同 0.51 (-0.38) 0.16 ( 0.24) -0.19 ( 0.24) 
BW (kρ 0.77・・（ 0.45) 0.43 ( 0.19) 0ー.17 （ー0.30) 0ー.12 ( 0.18) 
MY {kg) 0.16 (-0.12) 0.48 ( 0.55) 0ー.22 （・0.11) -0.44 (-0.57) 
DV 0.14 (-0.30) 0.73** ( 0.61) 0.05 （ー0.26) 0.06 ( 0.39) 
Days postpartum 0.34 (-0.38) 0.41 ( 0.17) 0.20 ( 0.25) 0ー.15 （ー0.51)
Days of stay in pen叫 0.63・（ 0.19) 0.61・（ 0.18) 0.09 ( 0.09) -0.05 ( 0.09) 
Note岬完howsseniority • P< .OS • • P< .01 
同pa『tialcorrelation coefficient between a principal component sco陀 andany of cow characteri机ics
tendency. 
As mentioned above, the PC scores of each cow 
show th巴 quantitativesignificance of stal selection. 
Hence, simpl巴 and partial con-elation coefficients 
betw巴enPC scores and cow characteristics in Table 5 
showed thal cows of an older age (Pく .05)and heavier 
body weight (Pく 0ーl) tended to us巴interiorstals rather 
than end stals. The coefficients also showed山atcow 
of high巴rranking (Pく Ol) used east stals rather than 
wesL stalls. 
七able6目 Eatinglime (min.) by feed Lrough positions in the 
higher and lower cow groups of DY 
High-DY cows tended to use east stals and to use 
significantly (Pく0.01)the east feed troughs with higher 
priority to TMR eating (Tab）巴6).
Prior obs巴rvationsof how Nos.トll had used the 
.,ta! ls had be巴n mad巴 for two days befor巴出e
introduction of Nos. I 2・I5, since the la【erintroduction 
of Nos. 12-15 into Lhe p巴n se巴medLo a仔巴clstal 
:electivity, particularly in terms of seniority. 
As a result, the daily lying time of the 11 cows 
(Nos.トlI) averaged 582 min., of which 16% was in 
the northwest stal area of NトN4,showing the least 
'eed trough DY 
position剖 Higher (n=8) Lower (n=7) 
East side (n=S) 97 ( 40%) 62 ( 25%) 
Central (n=5) 70 ( 29%) 93 ( 36%) 
We百tside (n=5) 75( 31%) 101 ( 38%) 
Daily eating time 242 (100%) 256 (100%) 
ote叫TMRare dispensed in order from easl side 
stal utilization in the other stall areas, wh巴reasafter 
introducing Nos. 12・15,the use of NトN4incr巴asedto 
25%, of which 63% was accounted for by the use of 
OS. J2-J5. 
Discussion 
There were 49 observations of cows standing in 
alleys tried to push olher cows on stals into alleys or to 
make recumb巴nt cows stand up throughout th巴
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observation p巴riods.These cows, however, appeared to 
exert litl巴influenceon lying behavior since the ratio of 
observations to daily mean lying bouts per cow was as 
low as 2.1 %. Th巴actsof cows evicting a FS occupant 
have also been observed by Friend et al.31. 
A number of observations have been made of 
cows pref，巴rTingcentrally located or interior stals to 
end stalls becaus巴 ofthe disturbance caused by cow 
traffic or by the vicinity of the water trough'・6.w1. A 
imilar finding was confirmed as the biggest factor 
a仔ectingstal utilization in this study, in which end 
stals consist巴dof stals of not only NI, N8, SI and S8 
but also N4, NS, S4 and S5 from the first PC (Tabl巴3).
The 7 cm narrower width of end stalls than interior 
stalls might have made them uncomfo1 table, because of 
low utilization of stalls S4 and SS which could not 
hav巴 cowspassing on one side (Fig. I). Stalls of N4, 
S, S4 and SS might have been uncomfortable stals 
because of no sid巴 lungespace for th巴cow’shead on 
one side. 
Trends in th巴selectionof either east or west staJls 
by cows from the second PC might have been 
attributed to three main causes. 
One might be the di仔erencein access time to feed 
troughs at feeding since the automatic continuous 
mixing feeder started to feed th巴TMRwestward from 
th巴 east巴ndfeed trough and finished after 10 min .
High-DY cows seem to have used east stalls so as to 
get TMR as fast as possible (Tables 5, 6) . 
Another might be the difference in air condition"・ 
the east stal area at the巴ndof the bat n might have had 
beuer air quality with more fresh air and less air 
contaminant than the west stal area n巴arthe cent巴rof 
the barn, because the fresh air from fans was 
introduced from the east side of the barn and then 
forced to move westward (Fig. I). 
The oth巴rmight be due to the fact that low-DY or 
newly introduced cows tended to use west stals that 
ar巴subjectto disturbance by th巴passageof cows or 
peopl巴 tothe milking parlor. Morita et al.臼 reported
that the comings and goings of cows around gateways 
of barns cause low stal utilization. 
The consideration of factors which influences th巴
use of these stalls has possible application to increase 
the use of unpopular stals. 
Usui et a/.1》haveshown that 24・hourstall use 
opposite to stalls with high use was low in low 
stocking density such as 3.1 stals/cow, but that such a 
tendency was not found in relative high density such as 
1.4-1.5 stalls/cow. Also in the present study of 1.1 
stals/cow, th巴 relation in use between mutually 
pposit巴stallswas not extracted as a PC. 
The results in Table 5 indicate that cows of an 
old巴rage, h巴avierbody weight, higher seniority or 
higher social order (DV) tended to use more 
comfortabl巴andfavorable stalls, such as the interior or 
east stals mentioned above. 
The reason why seniority especialy affect巴dstall 
utilization in this study se巴msto hav巴beenthe later 
introduction of Nos. 12-15 into the pen. Prior 
observations showed that the northwest stal area was 
used least frequently (16% of the total) by Nos.トll 
cows, but showed that the new comers Nos. 12-15 
often us巴dthe unpopular northwest stal area long巴I
than senior cows. 
The data on stal selection and cow characteristic 
in this paper mostly confirmed the previous obs巴lvations＇』
which showed that th巴interiorstalls and the southeast 
stalls were oft巴nused and that cow characteristics 
might have affected these stal selections. However, the 
previous observation features that the selection of the 
south stalls neru・thefeed troughs in which blowers 
were operating, were the most important factor in stal 
utilization characteristics in a comparatively high 
temperature environment. 
Recomm巴nd巴d number of stalls per cow are 
report巴dto be from 0.7 wh巴restalls are used without 
waste and evenly to 1.03'. However, at least 1.0 stalls 
per cow are recomm巴nded,because stals were not 
used巴venlybut s巴lectivelyand 50% of stal selectivity 
was quantitativ巴lyextracted as two qualities on the 
co『1ditionof 1.1 stalls per cow in this study. 
The results of this study are for one group of I 5 
cows with wide ranges in age, at different stages of 
lactation and with different histories, and therefor巴the
relationship betw巴巴n selection qualities and cow 
characteristics might hav巴 b巴en observed clearly, 
P巴rhapscompared with those of some groups of cows 
cat巴gorizedaccording to milk production and so on. It 
is necessary to study further the effects of cow 
charact巴risticson stal utilization by using herds of 
cows of various compositions. 
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対頭二列式フリーストール牛舎における泌乳牛によるストール
選択特性とそれに関わる個体属性因子
早坂貴代史 H・加茂幹男 ・河木英憲 ・下名迫寛
家畜生産管理部
H 近畿『I •国凹lnl出業研究センター
摘要
熱的中性l割におけるホルスタイン種泌乳牛 15頭のフリーストール（FS）の横臥による利用性を調査し，主成分分析
による選択特性とそれに関わる間体属性因子を検討した。調査施設は床面制222m2で対頭ニタlj式の 16の FSを設備し，
南側に給制槽が設置されている。l分間隔でビデオカメラによる計6日間記録し 1 手ヰ側体の横｜臥したストー Jレi、I世を集
計した。各牛谷ストール別の平均日横l臥時間を分散共分散行列による主成分分析を行った結果．第一主成分は列央域と
ダlj端のストールに分けられる総合特性値を示し 27%の寄与事ー をr1iめた。第二主成分は牛合中央付近の凶側と端付近の
京ilJのストーJレに区分される総合特性値を示し，23%の寄与単を占めた。第三，第四主成分は特性としての怠l味づけは
できなかった。個体の第一 第二主成分スコアと個体の属ti市立とのl1t相｜品｜から．ヲlj央J或スト ールは列端ストールに比
べ．特に高齢（Pく .05），体重の重い（P<.01）間体が横｜臥し．牛舎の端に近い束組IJストールは．牛舎11『!k:付近の西側ス
トー ルに比べ守特に社会的順位が高い（P<.01）側体が横臥する傾向が認められた。
キーワー ド：乳用牛，フリ ースト ーjレ，横臥行動．ストールの位置，ストール選択
